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SOME BEAUTITUDFS OF THE OLD T!Sl'AllEN'l' 
Psalms 1 
INTs O. T. & N. T. are worlds apart in many ways. Proof: Heb.8~ 
OIDs Carnal,, inferior, temporary,, external, servants etc 
NEW: Spirit,, superior, enduring , internal, Son of God. 
Silli.larities are both revealing and interesting to student. 
1. Both contain some laws covered by all 3 dispensatione 
a. Marriage. b. Religion. Latins Faith, Obed. and 
worship. c. Great Commandment. d. 10 Commandment 
Also both contain Beautitudes. Def. Spr. declarationsU 
Familiar with 9 Beautitudea in Katt. 5. Also 23 in o. T.? 
I. PSAI.m I. BLF.sSED & HAPPY IS THE GODLY MAN. 
A. Real man avoids the ungodly, sinners & scomfulo Vs. 1. 
~£~ 1. World thinks takes this TO BE a He-llanU J False. 
B. Real man is like a tree. (Wealth, power, prestiege.) 3. 
J,. 1. Sturdy and strong tree. Stands firm against all winds IH E: 2. Branches out to shelter the yotmg, old, weak, poor 
and the unfortunate. Jas. 1:27. Gal. 6:10. 
3. Produces fruit in his season. Vs. 3. 
a. Makes: A mother ,a good son. A wanan,a good 
husband. Employer, a worthy employee. Lord, a 
diligent servant and leader. Neighborhood: friends 
Maldon Whitmire, a real man. Mt. Tabor. Tractor 
I I. PSALMS 32:1-7. (Rom. 4:8) BLESSED, OT •• 
A. Happy •••• transgression forgiven. I J. 3: ,8. Escaped pen 
B. Happy •••• sin is covered. Eph. 2:8-12.* Lord forgottenJJ 
c. Happy •••• Lord imputeth not iniquity. David tells why.3~ 
1. Ill mentally, emotionally, spiritually and physically 
until free self of guilt. (Sin with Bath-Sheba.) 
Ill. PSALm 34:8. BLESSED ••• JIAN THAT • 
A. Challenge: Oh taste and see that Lord is goodl v. 8.Try. 
B. Blessed is the man who trusts in God, regardless. (Saul) 
1. Ill. Exodus Burlington. Great launching by faithlU 
2. Glerm Kramars to Peru on trust. Leaning on Lordl 
3. Charles Macke s to Dighton, Kan. on trust. Full 
support not assured--yett Trusting Lord it will bel 
I V. PSALMS 84:5. BLESSED ••• KAN WHOSE STRENGTH IS THE LORD. 
A. David fled Jerusalem before Absolom. II Sam. 1 • 
1. Sabbath day, and David cannot worship at Temple. 1-4 
2. David appreciated his blessings BEFORE aIXi AFTER 
his calamities. vs. 9, 10, 11, 12. 
B. Must WE lose our privledges of worship to appreciate it. 
c. Happy man freely draws strength from God in worshipll1 
INV. ARE YOU HAPPY 1. • • • BLESSED AS WANT TO BE???? -
If not, will be if 1 
You WILL WALK UPRIGHTLY. Ps. 1. 
The LORD WILL NOT IMPUTE INIQUITY. Ps. 32. 
You WILL TRUST IN THE LORD, REGARDLESS. Ps • 34. 
Your STRENGTH COMF.s FROM THE LORD. Ps. 84. 
